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Cantata"Bethlehem"

Rendered by The
College Chorus

140 Voices in Kreckman's

First Chorus

Another memorable event in

Houghton musical history was the
Christmas cantata presented Friday
evening in the college chapel by the
Houghton College Chorus of over

140 voices directed by Professor
Kreckman.

Preceding the cantata the Co lego
Men's Glee Club rendered several

selection followed by the processional
for the chorus "Come all ye Faith·
fur and the opening prayer by Presi-
dent Luckey.

The cantara chosen this year was
the beautiful "Bethlehem" by Maun-

der. The soloists were Lucille Crow-

eil, soprano; Leon Hines, tenor; Hen-
ning Turnell, baritone; and Theos
Cronk, bass. Much credit is due

Mr. Cronk who with only a few days
notice assumed the part which Mr.
Ebner was to have sung. Mr. Eb-
ner was taken suddealy ill. Others

taking small solo part in the chorus
were Dora Waite, Dr. King, Howard
Dietrich and Lyle Donnelly. The

accompanists who did eadlent work
were Margaret Carcer and Bernice
Davie.

The scene at the opening of the
chorus is a starlit night on the plains
of Bethlehem. A shepherd boy
while tending his flock sings, 'Quick-

ly the night is falling." This was fol
towed by a chorus and more solos al
of which were beautifully rendered

In the second part it is night and

Balthasar is resting with his train
beside an old well in the desert. WA

the baritone solo "The Longest Jour-

ney must have an end," solos for ten-
or, baritone and bass "The Conversa-
tion of the Wise Men at the Well"

and the hymn "When they saw the
star they rejoiced with exceeding
joy'' a beautiful desert scene was

aptly depicted-the star shining M
the East, the awkward gait of the
camels on their way to Bethlehem
and the chant of the Wise Men.

(Continued on P.ge Two)

CHRISTMAS PAGEANT IS

WELL ATTENDED

Climax of Self-denial Drive

The true spirit of Christmas was
brought home to us by the pageant
given by the combined efforts of the
Oratory Department and the Music
Department Wednesday night, De-
cember 17. The music was furnished

by the Girls' Glee Club and the
College Orchestra. This pageant
came as tile climax of the self-denial

drive which the Senior Y. M. W. B.

has been conducting for the beneit
of home missions.

No one can appreciate the pageans

fully who has not seen behind the
scenes. Seeing the pageant from the
platform has its humor and tragedy.
Those behind the scenes suffered

(Continued on P.ze Tw)
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Elte jf irst  (Ellristittas  
And it came to pass in those days, that there went out a decree from Caesar - 

IB Augustus, that all the world should be taxed.

(And this taxing was first made when Cyrenius was governor of Syria.)

And all went to be taxed, everyone into his own city. S
And Joseph also went up from Galilee, out of the city of Nazareth, into Judea, unto 0

the city of David, which is called Bethlehem; (because he was of the house and lineage 
of David)

To be taxed with Mary his espoused .ife, being great with child.

And so it was, that, while they were there, the days were accomplished that she should 
be delivered.

And she brought forth her first born son, and wrapped him in swadd!ing c'o:hes, 4
and laid him in a manger; because there was no room for them in the inn.

And [}*re were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping warc'i
over their flocks by night.

And 10, the angel of the Lord came upon them, and the glory of the Lord shone

 round about them: and they were sore afraid.
R And the angel said unto them, Fear not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of v great joy, which shall be to all people.

For unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour which is Christ the Lord.

And this shall be a sign unto you; Ye shall find the babe wrapped in swaddling
E clothes, lying in a manger.

 God, and saying,And suddenly there was with the angel a multitude of the heavenly host praising

Glory to God in [he h,gile:L, and un earrh peace, good will toward men.

And it came ro pass, as the angels were gone away from them into heaven the shep- come to pm, which the Lord hath made known unto us.herds said to one anotker, Ler us now go even unro Bethlehem, and see this thing which is

And they came with haste, and found Mary, and Joseph, and rhe babe tying in the

SOME NEWS FROM Girls' Glee Club CLASSES RAISE MONEY

KENTUCKY MOUNTAINS - FOR FINANCIAL DRIVE

Verna Shaffer Writes · Presentation Wednesday

( We are printing the letter which
was received from Verna Shaffer this

week telling of the work which is be
ing carried on at the Zion Hill Mis
ion-Editors Note)

I came to Taulbee August 17,
1930. The way was rough and very
winding but I enjoyed the trip.

From early girlhood I felt God's
call upon me for Home Missions.
I did not know just how He was to
work out His plan, but I didn't wor-
ry because I had left it 211 to Him.
The plan, however, evolved into
Zion's Hill Mission and here I am to

stay unless He finds a betrer place
for me.

I still feel unqualified for my du-
ties here. My educational advan-
tages or accomplishments haven't
been all I would have desired them

to have been, but I'm th=nkful for
what I have. I still believe that

teachers are born, not made.
I am teaching the first four grades

including Primary. Our children

here have educational (especially
grades) advantages, but so different
from ours. Their yree schools" be

gin m July and close in January.
The way school is carried on here
cannot be imagined, it must be real-

(Continued en Pdge Few)

Thursday morning the College
Girls Glee Club presented its second
Christmas program under the leader
ship of Miss Zimmerman and accom
panied by Margaret Carter. The fo!
lowing program was given

The First Noel Traditional

Cantique de Noel Addrn

Glee Club-Edith Stearns, Soloist

The Christmas Story Bible

Luella Jackson

No Candie was There Lehmdnn

Lucretia Clark

Sleep, Holy Child Old French Noel
Noel of the Bressan Waits

Biessan Melodies
Glee Club

EXCERPTS FROM .'HE MESSIAH'

Handel

Piano Solo-Pastorale Symphony

Margaret Carter

R«citative (soprano)-«And There
Were Shepherds"

Dora Waite

Chorus--"Hallelujah Chorus"
Glee Club

The Star sta take thH op-
portunity to wish all readers d

EMMY Chinas and a *Yos-
perous Happy 'New Year.

The student body at Houghton

College have always stood back of
the financial drives which have been

conducted from time to time Within

the last student generation the hos-
pital drive has been put over the top
through the cooperation of the sru.
denr body. Now there is an even
greater challenge before the students.
We as loyal Houghtonites have an
opportunity to help to make possible
a Greater Houghton. The student
have proved that they are definite'y
behind the campaign to provide an

expense fund for a financial cam-
paign for Houghton in the near fu
ture.

Wednesday morning in chapel the
presidents of the college classes
Marshall Stevenson, Walter Alexis

Chester Driver and Ernest Pierc-

presented President Luckey with

pledges from the classes amounting
to nine hundred twenty-eight dollars.
The Seniors with prospects of jobs
in view top the list with pledges to
the amount of three hundred eighty-
dollars. The Juniors pledged two
hundred twenty five dollars and the

Freshmen one hundred seventy dol-
lars. The Sophomores handed in
pledges to the amount of one hun-

(Continued on Pdle Tvo)
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Houghton Chapter
Of tile Alumni is

Organized Here
Rres Elected President and

Davison Secretary

There was an unusual stir in

Houghton last Friday. People ran
to and from the Bedford "gym" all
the afternoon. Of course che -stu-

dents knew what was happening.
The "gym" was being transformed
into a banquet room decorated in
purple and gold.

Following :he chorus the alumni,
old students and present students
proceeded to the "gym" where they
were served by Miss Cole and her
able corps of Junior waiters- During
the luncheon Hines lead the group
in the singing of some of the college
songs. The Coliege Male Quartetre
sang several selections. The Senior
class sang their song, cheers were ex-
changed among the classes and the
Freshmen in the gallery gave college
cheers.

After the luncheon Pres. Luckey
began the real program of the even-
ing. He explained the organization
of the alumni groups. The alumni
of Houghton are being grouped to-
ge*cr into !ocal chap:ers. The meet-

151g Friday evening was the twelfth
.neeting held this year. These chap-
ers have been named after the cities
or section in which they are held.
There are two meetings yet co be
held-[he meetings of the Albany
,nd Michigan chapters. One of the
&rst purposes of the meeting was to
irganize the Houghron Chapter. Pro-
fessor Claude Ries was elected Presi-
dent and Miss Rachel Davison Secre-

tari. Then President Luckey intro-
duced Dean Fancher who reviewed
the history of Houghron.

Dean Fancher said that he had

been present at eight of the Alumni
meetings and that, although the oth-
er groups had been smaller, each
chapter had manifested the same
loyal spirit. Dean Fancher carried
us back to 1908 when he first ame

(Continued on Page Three)
-HC-

HOUGHTON IN FORMER
DAYS

As We Used to Be

Did you ever stop to rhinir that
at one time Houghton did not po$-
ses the facilities for athletics which
it now has? Did you ever stop to
think that at one time there was no

Bedford "gym" or no Purple and
Gold sides?

From the Star of January, 1913
we read under the caption Athletics
*'Since we made our last report, we
have had some excitement in our bas-
ket-ball contests. The one most

worthy of mention which was quite a
phenc menal occurrence in Hough-
ton was a double-header held on

Saturday night, Dec. 14. A stove wes
put up previous to the game and
gasoline lights furnished sukient
nocrurnal illumination..After arrang-
ing spectafors sO that players might
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g Collegiate Sam Says: S

 Experience is a good teacher, but S
$ she sends in terrific bills.

1 r

CHRISTMAS

After we have heard the Christmas cantata and the
Christmas pageant, the true splilt of Christmas is in our
hearts. The hymns of praise to the new-born King, the man-
geT scene with the sweet-faced madonna gaz:ng at the Babe-
these bring to us the sign*cance of the first Chrkstmas. At
the #rst Christmas the greatest gift of at! the world was given
to men on earth. The Christ child iwas sent by God to live
among men and teach them the Wii» On Christmas day we
should give thanks to God for His great gift to mankind. We
give gifts to aU those whom we love, so also did God give
His gift to His chddren,whom He loves. "It is more blessed
to give than to receive." As we students go to our homes
1¥e want to remember this. We want to remember to give
not dione gifts, but to give also of ourselves, our time and
our thoughts to those who love us in our homes. There is
probably a small brother or ister at home iwho is looking
not only for a gift but also attention from the adored older
brother or suter who is home from college. Your parents
do not care so much for gifts as they do for a long chat
with yos, in whkh they may learn about your college life,
your frtends and your actmties. Not material gifts but the
more kindly gifts of the st*rt are of the most value. Go to
your homes, students, wth the spirit of Christmas in your
heart and spread Christmas joy along your way.

GREETINGS

Chester Osgood-December 20
Beatrice Jona-December 21

Frances Hall-December 23

Neva Henry-December 27
Georgina Hawn-December 27
Lucille Crowell-January 4
Melvin Ferns-J,nuary 7,; -1
prover Bates-January 8 '
Chester Dayton-January 10

HOOS HOO

A diminuitive ftgure with dark
hair and dark 94 who is quite fond
of chewing gum. This person is a
"namral-born jester" and is quite a
prominent member of the Gold side,

, Last Week's--Albert Albro.

Eugene Tyler-January Il

Hollis Stevenson attended th

Alumni Luncheon Friday night.

Marjory Donley attended th

Alumni Luncheon Friday night.

Alvin Densm*re, class of '30
in Houghton Saturday.

Mildred Turner, class of '29, visi:

ed friends in Houghton Saturday.
Mr. Howard Bain

visited in Houghton this week-end.

Edith Davis, class of '29, w
for the Alumni

night.

Harlan Smith, class of '27, and hi.

wife o

Saturday.

Gladys Brown, Edith Davis, Mil
dred Hill, Beulah Brown, and Wes
ky Gleason 
Saturday.

Houghton in Former Days
(Continued liom Pag, One)

r

Professor Wm. Frazier, 1

whistle and the game started." An
then we complain because we '

deep around the railing to the gal-
lery!

w: read "The Gym is a

phantasmagoria but an almost re.liz-
able reality. We are

awaiting the completion." In Novem
ber thev write, -At last! The

of our Seminarv are to be substan-

tiated. Day by day the toilers on the

r:· gvm have been toiling on. Even
now the steady blows of the carpen-
ter's hammers come to our ears. We

'ook out and see an imposing edific
of dark red brick, eightv by fortv
feet." So Houghron came into pos-
session of a gym.

How many of vou remember th-

old players back in '26? Do you

ever wonder about the s:ars who used

to play for the Purple and Gold?
In the Star of January 8,1926, "The
Purple boys have the old veterans:

Enty, Scott, Fox, Kemp, Wescott
Fero, and Steese. And if basketball

itself depended on the criterion of
the team, these men would very like-
ly find their places among the first
eight. Besides this they have a flashy
young player by the name of Lane or
"Curley" who does exceptionally
good pass work and who is able, ac-
cording to his language, to make a
few "buckets".

'The Gold line-up will probably
bring forth the Howland brothers
Henshaw and Hussey-men who

have played together for a number
of years, and a combination that the
Purple will have to travel to beat
Taylor, Mosher , Dyer, Roth and
Flint must also be added to this list

as they will probably prove to us
their ability in the near future.

"The Purple girls have practically
the same line-up that they had last

year. Driscol, Isftis, Folger, Eld-
ridge, and Fox are quite certain to
be among the first eight.

"The Gold girls lost several of
their best players through graduation
but we are looking for them to de-
velop new stars. With Anderson as

captain and with "Flqffy" Albra
Crouch, Molyncaux, Hall and Long '
there is *e greatest pUbihty of
their retaining their championship."

1-i[ 81 TGHTON
 Ann„NINGS

Fred Ebner who has been ill is r=
e

ported as improving.

r Clayton Frank and his sister Rut
spent the week-end at their home i
Cattaraugus.

Addie Belle Bever spent the week
. end at her home in Little Valley, N

Y.

e Gordon and Marshall Stevenson
visited Hollis Stevenson at Bu5ato

over the week-€nd.
e

y Theodore Sample and Elon Wile
were in Cuba Saturday selling buck
wheat.

. Beatrice Sweatland was called

home to Rochester suddenly on Sa:
urday on account of the serious ill
ness of her sister.

5 Mrs. Turnell and her son, Hen
ning, Alfred Gross, and Theos Cronk
motored to Buffalo Saturday to hear
the Fredonia Normal School Chorus

present Handel's Messiah.

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Scott of Bel

. fast entertained friends Saturday
night including the Misses Burnell

' Fillmore, and Rothermel, the occas-

 ion being Miss Burnell's birthday.
----HC----

Christmas Pageant
(Continued liom Pdge One)

wearily through rehearsaIs, stand n
' ,n achy toes while chorus after chor-

us rang down from the Glee Clu'
n the gallery and while characte,
after character took the stage for hi -
brief lines and then was heard no

more, but still they have appreciate
the sunny side. Under Miss Rother
mels' patient instruction the commit
tees have functioned like magic and
costumes and stage effects certaini
bespeak a lot of ingenuity and in
vention. Kings have been robed and
stars created with clever schemes, and
:he vihole pageant has called fort'
everyone's abilines and suggestions.

The story of the pageani is tho
old, but alwavs new, beautiful s:ory
of the Christ child. Peasant women

with questioning eyes. a watchman
and shepherds are drawn by the mys
tery of an unusually bright star. The
answer to their question about the
star is given when the most lovel,
part of the whole pageant reveals the
sweet-faced madonna watching the
Babe, Joseph sitting nearby, angels
worshipping, and tWO little herald·
proclaiming the glad tidings to al
who will hear. Three kings from the
Orient bring precious gifts to the
Christ child and reverently bow be-
fore the cradle. While the whol -

group gaze in awe upon the tiny Sav-
iour of the world, a lullaby is sung.
Somehow lullabies have a more ten

der meaning since the realization that
most likely Mary sang sleepy tim

songs to her little Son.
The Knight of the Gail brings:

challenge to all to carry the news o'

hope to a waiting world, and the
last thought left with the audience is
that each one has pledged himself as
a follower of "The Gleam". The

pageant was truly fitting as a pre-

lude for the offerings of gifts of sac-
rifice.

..- HC------

Classes Raise Money for Drive
(Continued bom 'Pdge One)

died flfty dollars.

President Luckey expressed hi.

de@ appre*tiod of *e fact that th,
students are doing thhir bit toward
helping Houghton.

Senior Dorm Party
Tuesday evening after Prayer

Meeting, a spirit of revelry reigned
1, in the Senior dorm. The party
r started off with the girls wildly rush-

ing between the reception room and
Miss Zimmerman's studio in vain ef-

forts to put their fingers on diminu·
tive Christmas trees (composed of
paper) to the accompaniment of
various poundings on the piano
When the music stopped, one person
was left madly flying between the
two rooms with no little piece of pa-

s per visible with which to gladden
- their eyes. The party dwindled to

"Betty" and "Zim" in which Betty
came off conqueror and was rewarded

. with one of those exasperating litt!e
trees. Next in order wus an exercise

in writing telegrams, using each let-
ter of the words "Christmas Party"

- as the initial letter of a word in the

telegram. "Zim" was judled the
winner here, and was awarded a

"14% solid gold pin" for this pro-
luction:-Pa is sick so Ma ain't

. :oming home. Pretty tight times,
unyhow!" Several other games were

, 31ayed: teakettle" (using word Christ·
mas instead of teakettle), Buzz, Cho
-ada. -The Gathering of the Nuts"
vas received with much amusement

ind also the game in which the food
,·as guessed by one who knew noth-
ne.Lout it-based on psychological
orinciples. Such are the games in
which the Seniors indulge.

The gir'$ were served with a light
repast of delicious sandwiches, cook-
ies and cocoa. A Houghton banner
was presented to Miss Zimmerman as
an expression of appreciation. In ex-
change, she gave the girls a |OVA.
box of chocolates, which toothesoma
dainties were received with wild de-

light by the young ladies. After sing-
ing a few Christmas carols, the girls
disbanded.

Soph vs H. S. Girls

Last Wednesday night, December
10, the Sophomore girls defeated the
High School girls in a very slow un-
ventful contest by a score of 23 to
17. Neither team seemed to be up
o their usual form, and while there
:·as some brilliant individual playing
the teamwork was practically nihil.
" Vid" Stevens supplied the scores for
:he High School whi'e Matthews and
5:ratton did the tossing for the
rophs

-HC-

Christmas Cantata

(Continued i,om Pdge One

The third part is before the Inn at

Bethlehem, And especially outstand-
ing number in this part was the so-
prano solo and -men's chorus "Sleep,
Little Son, 0 my Treasure, my all."
Miss Crowell's interpretati6n of this
lullaby was superb. Her sweet so-
prano was in perfect character with
the part.

Mr. Hines, Turnel! and Cronk all

did full justice to their various solos,
delighting the audience as they have
so often done in the past.

Between the first and second parts
a.free will offering was taken. Miss
Carter played the offertory at this
time.

At the close of the program Dr.
King presented Prof. Kreckman with
a gift in appreciation of his untir-
ine effort in training the chorus af-
ter which a flashlight picture of the
entire chorus and Men's Glee Club

was taken and all'adjourned to the
gymn.Jum for the Alumni meeting.
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Piano Recital Held

An excellent piano recital was hel
in Miss Hillpot's studio Monda
afternoon, December 15. Followin
are the numbers rendered:

Under the Willows Henri Bertin

Ruth Wright
The Swallow Burgmuller

Helen Rachel Davison
On the Meadow Lichner

Barbara Cronk
Danse Moderne Dene

Margaret Loftis
Solfegietto P. E. Bach

Lucile Wilson

Tarantelle in A flat major. Helley

f*tth West

Invention in C major J. S. Bach
Helen Baker

Valse in e minor Chopin
Florence Smith

Tarantella in a minor Dene

Ruth Lawrence

To Spring Grieg
Alice Thurber

Norwegian Bridal Procession GTieg
Lyle Donnelly
-HC-

Houghton Alumni Chapter
(Continued from Pdge One)

to Houghton. There was no such
thing as Houghton College then, bu
there was an Advanced Departmen
in which there were twelve students

Professor Stanley Wright, Professo
LeRoy Fancher and Dean Fanche
were enrolled in this Advanced De

partment. At that time there were
the girls' dorm and the main college
building on the campus. In 1908 the
total enrollment was about one hun
dred seventy In be MEn y-twi

years since then rhe enrollment has
been doubled. TI-e facu'ty was nin
in number, the most of whom t.ugh
in the e'ementarv department. Th r
was half a music teacher and Ealf an

oratory teacher, that is, one teacher
for the two departments and on
theological teacher. In these twent;
tWo vears Houghton has rece,vd
first her provisional college charter
and rhen her permanent charter; sh
has received acreditment for her mu

sic department and now has four ful'
music teachers. The theological de-
partment has increased so that there
are now seven teachers.

Many things have changed but
there are others which have remain·
ed the same. The ideals and th

spirit of Houghton are unchanged
Nor has the administration changed
since President Luckey returned t.
Houghton in 1908 as president.

President Luckey presented the
needs and possibilities of Houghtor
in a speech. which reached the hearts
of every Houghton student-pasr
and present. In Houghton we ar
begi..;.g to see the realization of th
dreams and ideals of those who have
put their lives into the work of build-
ing Houghton College. Houghton
has now reached the limit of its ca-

pacity. The classrooms and dorms are
overflowing a new conservatory is
needed by the Music Department.
Houghton must have adequate facil
ities. She is on the threshold of a
new era.

This fall Houghton applied for
admission to the Middle States and

Maryland Association of Colleges,
The United States is divid into
districts and each of these has an

association of cblleges within its lim-
its. Cornell, Columbia, Syracuse and
the University of Pennsylvania al!
belong to this association which ha:
a very high rating, Houghton's case
received a sympathetic hearing. In

no sinse was the application rejected
but action was postponed. Hough-
ton needs an added endowment fund

d Houghton at this time is launching
y an expense fund campaign to be used
g for a financial campaign with a goal

of 0250,000. There ari three group-
i upon which Houghton can depind

for help-the church, the old student
body and alumni and the people liv
ing in this vicinity.

There was a time when Houghton
was scarcely known outside of a rad-

e ius of ten or fifteen miles. Now this

is changed and Houghton has be-
come known, not only known but re-
spected as well. It is worthy of con-
sideration, and respect. Houghton
can secure support. With increased

endowment Houghton can be visual-
ized with an enrollment of a thous-

and students.

President Luckey appealed to
e everyone to sign the pledges for the

purpose of providing an expense fund
of ten thousand dollars for a Enan-

cial campaign for Houghton. Pres.
Luckey announced in chapel Monday
that sixteen hundred and fifty dollars

was pledged. With God's help may
the good work be carried on so that
President Luckey's hopes for Hough-
ton may become realities.

6 W. C. T. U. MEETING

r The W. C T. U. held a luncheon

r at the home of Mrs. Will Lapham
- on Friday December 12. Thev inter-

changed Christmas gifts and spent a
very enjoyable afternoon. Mrs. Lee
gave a report of the National Con-

vention recently held at Houston
Texas.

High School Notes

Mr. Hulbert Marvin Speaks
at Light Bearers

There M as a Cood number in at-

tendance at the Light Bearers service
last Sundav. After the usual insoir-

ing song and testimony service Hui-

bert Marvin spoke from the text
found in Prov. 23:7, "For as he

thinketh in his heart, so is he." Mr.

Marvin asked what the heart is. It

is, he said, the entire will and being.
Then he asked what kinds of hearts

we have, and answered that there are

only two kinds of hearts, good or
bad. None can be indifferent.

The natural heart is "deceitful

above all thines and desperatelv
wicked." Ever since the fall of Adam

and Eve in the garden man has na-
turally had a wicked heart. Are we

to blame for having a bad heart?
Yes. since God has so mercifully pro-
vided a remedv. No longer is there

an excuse for man remaining in sin.

If we must not have an evil heart.

what kind of heart ought .-e to
have? The Beatitudes command u.

to have a pure heart. More than
this, We must have an understandin.

heart. The heart must be full of

.love, joy, peace, longsuffering, etc."
Above all other requirements, it is
necessary to have a heart in tune with
God.

Now the supreme question thar
Mr. Marvin asked and then an-

swered came, "How many we gain
such a heart?" This is solved bv the

simple formula: "Repent and be.
lieve." Iris up to us whether we are
happy or not. In God's great mercy
He provided that we may liave a
pure heart, a heart that will always
be happy. "Repent and believe."

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Happy freshmen. Only four year

more and their education will begin.
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 your shoes at
Fillmore, N. Y.

·fi HOME -MADE J
CANDIES - PIE 11

DOUGHNUTS 6
 THE COLLEGE INN R

f Battery Charging-750 B
4 Harvey Jennings - Houghton, N. Y. 3

{ jewelry and Gifts >
y Repairing, Optical Work &5
f The Thomas Gift Shop W

Rushford, New Yod

Cannon Clothing Co.

Wellsville, New York

Wearing Apparel

for College Men

Allegany Lumber Co.
Fillmore. N. Y.

A Complete Line of Building

Materials at Right Prices

Shop and Mill Work a Specialty

COAL

Cement, Plaster, Sewer Pipe

Prompt Del**ry Phone 112
L. S. GELSER au SON

FILLMORE, N. Y.

pas. Thrm

; NEW MODELS NEW COLORS 
The Car of Class

FORD

LUCKEY G SANFORD t
HUME, NEW YORK

 IRVING H. TAYLOR t
"THE FURNACE MAN"

f HEATING - TINNING - PLUMBING

Flmore, N.Y. Phone 10-W

% THE ARROWHEAD STORE 
Conducted tor

4 YOU FOLKS W

81. C. Cronk, Owner M

* GRACE S. MAIN
iff 9ENERAL INSURANCE

Fillmore, N. Y.

r\@

r Eltristins ®reetil) 65
r

r COLLEGE BOOK STORE H. J. Fero. Mandger
.T

% The Famous Gruen Wrist and Pocket f
Watches are sold in Alleflany

County only at this Store.
PRICED FROM 525.00 OP.

WARD'S JEWELRY STORE 7

The Largest Jeve& Store m Allegan? County J

1 516ca 1881 WELLSVILLE, N. Y 

1, FOOD PRODUCTS.,
JUST HIT THE SPOT

Lester J. Ward
Pharmacist Flilin N. Y

Candy and Stationry-A Specialty

Hours: 9-12 a. m. 1-5 p. m.
Phone 15-J

DR. E. 0. OSGOOD

Dentst

Sherman St. Belfast, N. Y.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist Oral Prophylaxis

FILLMORE, NE¥ YORK

First National Bank

BELFAST, N. Y.

Member of the Federd Re-

, serve System. Special attention
given to banking by mai.
4% interest paid on time depositi

DIAMONDS WATCHES JEWELRY

Everything to be found m a first class Jewelry store at

COVILLS JEWELRY STORE

When in Wellsville shop at

E. B. COVILL & SONS
"Home of the Square Deal"

Mail your Watches to us for Repairs-Prompt Returns. No Watch too
small or difficult from our watchmakers.

 S Sensible ellristmas Sift 
 For your boy or girl, one that will Hourish long after toys, books, ,
 clothing or candy are used up or worn ou:, is a deposit book in their j
,# own name.
 A Bank Book may be their start to Wealth and Happiness.

 OLD STRONG REUABLE
Bank of Belfast, BELFAST, NEW YORK

4 Per cent Interest Paid on *11 Time Depocis
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Page Four THE HOUGHTON STAR

CLpt* 2,Y3* td Christmas 'Tis A for mere pleasure, we are apt to but for the author's thought We
choose that literature which is easy shall not be m so great a hurry to

New Testament and has learned half Happy Word °f access and which falls most read reach the end, that we shall not
of tiE Beatitudes and is rapidly -6..A ity to the hand We shall not care take time to study the author's meth-
learning the remainder I'm afratd

Chnstmas, 'tis a happy word to go far afield or spend much time ods and means to that end Sen
it would put some of the older ones

It speaks of happy times,
in our searching That which is near tence structure wil not be ignored

co shame the shore will satisfy us and we shall The uses of words will be of mterest
Vacations, visits, play and fun,

We nor only try to teach the be content with the sensuous and sen to us, and we shall seize with avldlry
1 Count de Coupons mEnry sopt chfidun readin ana, , Of gifts and songs and *mes timental But if we have as our m upon all scientific and philosophic

f
rion' and 'nthmetic but we are try Christmas, 'w a happy word, centive the desire for profit, Ne shall statements We shall read and re-

Dear Count Lng to reach the soul life of our Ir speaks of lope and Eheer, seek, not that which lies close at read the gems of thought, submitting
#, hat did your girl say.hen you mountaineer fnends Eviry Sunday It speaks of more than fun and play, hand, but rather that which will them to an analytical study that shall

told her you loved her terribly? morning at 9 30 we have Sunday It brought the Savior here yield the profit e desire, regardless enable us to see what the author saw
, Bill Loney School followed by saxpmre and of how great the effort required to when he wrote them.

Dear Bi[1. Christmas, 'tls a happy word·comments., Then in rlie afternoon secure it may be We shall choose Th
She sunply 4 "*ou cerrami> a It speaks of Christ to men, - e results of these methods of

- we have 'a sernce- elther wtth to drink where the stream is deepest
do 7, A Father's love to us below reading are as diverse as are the me

Young Peoples' Meeting tone or a where it flows clear and refined
Count de Coupons What if it-had not been' rhods themselves The former hfts

Y M W B tone Evening sen ice. Our motives 8 111 determine the
the reader no higher than the moti e

Dear Count are not well attended unless for re Christmas, 'tis a happy word methods Re employ m our reading behtnd it It accomplhes its re-
9*Fla 7O4r idea of the heighth , i,al services because our folks re It speaks of Chrm to men, If .e desire mere pleasure, we shall qutred end and then leaves us just

of discom foR' --- tire for the night about six or seven It brought a savior to my soul read widely because variety is funda- where #e began The srnmtion past,
"Question" Ayer. Religtously our people are rather -He makes me pure wit in mental to pleasure We do not read the thrill gone, we are back on the

Dear 9
hard ro reach because many are r a book the szcond time for mere same plane, if not a lower one, from Zf

A deep-sea diver dose nose itches Hard-Shelled Baptists and have their Chirstmas its a happy word, p'easure, ordinarily A book ;telds which .e starred And the baserCount de Coupon, 0 :n mountain preachers, and as the, It brought God's g ft' 16 men rs fullest measure of that at the elements in our natures, which set the
4 sab, "the> are sot m their .a> s" Ar -Oh ler us all receivp his gifts

first reading These .e shall read goal for our desire, hape had tbetr
Dcar Coupt. a mountam s.ruce several preachers And gl,e them but again cursortly We have no time to study way at the expense of the nobl-r

Do you agree . ith Shakespeare'· get up and talk and perhaps the ser -HC-

the plot or plan of the story We But the latter method bears for u,
sentiment "Sweets to the sweet"' uce will last for hours There ma, What Makes a Well do not care to enter into a detailed a rich harvest of fruitful profit It 4

Ling Keer be five preachers present and each stud, of the character of the hero enriches while It enlarges our vocab
Dear Ling one preaches unnl he is tired and an

Sure do I'm giving my sweet- other takes his place Thry are Read Person or the heroine, and as to sentence ulary, it Increases our know'edge of
structure and the uses of words, we the technicalities of speech, thus in

heart a Frigidaire for Xmas somewhat hke Chmese for the louder sedulously avoid any such critique creases our knowledge of men and
Count de Coupons and more strenuousl> they preach That vast inundanng stream which We are too anxious to get to the things, broadens our minds, refines

the better it is The> do claim per flows out through the medium of end of the stor We are not after our sensibilities, and subhmates the
The Count wishes all his readers sonal salvation but being immersed the press, is one of the most baneful technical knowledge, we are after base elements in us

a Mem Christmas and a Happy and " iming" the church 15 about as and at the same time one of the most sensation, we want thrdls But on
New Year In short, that which makes a wellfar as salvation goes Mith most of beneficent factors m human life the other hand, if we read for pro-

-HC----- them Is not this a needy people? It brings to the ver) doors of our fit, we shall read selectivel> Tbe read person is first, desire for profit,
Is not this place where the gospel understanding a world of friends author must measure up to certain second, selective reading, third. ana-Letter from Miss Shaffer should be preached in all it's fulness

(Cont:nued fTOm PdK One) and enemies that run the whole ga standards o f literary art He will 'Yncal study Thts method enlarges
and powerv "What doth the Lord mur of human character, from the have a higher motive for writini the vocabulary, mcreases facility inized Few pupils_have a complet, require of thee -' 15 to US a challenge

set of books
zero to the zenith than pure entertainment, and we the art of self expression, extends theto preach salvation more and more From this Niagara we may drink

Do they have disaphne, you ask' as well as to hve it among them at will We may Imger near tbe shall take his work as seriously as knowledge of men and things, broad-
I have falled to find it If a pupil We have a one and a half story- bank, drink the shallow waters and he has taken it With due respect ens the mind and refines the inst-is seen.alking along the road about b.,Irlmg where we live, teach, have draN into our syst€Ins the insipid shall we approach and ith thorough- btlitles The person whose reading9 30 mthe morning carrying a small services Sunday and have a store
bucket and you ask him where he is vaporings of degraded mmds, or we ness shall we read The quest shall does this for him is well read, wheth-

where .e sell second hand clothmg
going, he no doubt Will tell yOu to may push out into the deeps and im- be not for thrills, not for sensations, er he be young or old -Selectedin achange for produce and money bibe the subltme and mvigoratingschool You ask what time it begms We have this building all payed for C#a#.....a-#4..aa«.44-<za-*a##*/.43...#.-3;10outpourings of the truly great and 5and I answer about eight, but it does except 4350 on our furnace God noble 4 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent i

freolrtnd nk =td}Z ntrl That which will govern us m our €brimag
teacher as a rule has no desk and choice, thus determining for us our f

quarters are rather small especially source of supply, and ultunately clas- f Of all the hohdays Christmas holds Brs, place m our 1Rthe desks of the pupils are scarce, for sleeping, but some time m the sify us as well read or otherwise, is f hearts.
perhaps three pupils in a double and future (not too far distant we hope) our motive for reading We read f It represents the greatest event m history.two m a single desk Parti of the we plan to Antsh off the upstairs into
desks are used for kindltng wood or either for pleasure or profit r The custom of glvmg gifts on Christmas arose from ,
the> get broken up at a 1 pie supper sleepmg chambers, but tlus demands If we are actuated by the desire ; the fact that Christ was the great gift of God to the 4500 at least and we can't furnish
The pupils often run the school in- it so we are leaving it to the IArd C #4441-3-* «*s -4 -A a 314*'-' r

world.

stead of the teachers These child 4We have no place now to harbor our r C. W. WATSON j ;] Today th,s pleasant custom of giymg either presents 
ren can be lead but seldom pu£ed. guests comfortably, but then we are K PHARMACIST ® or greetmgs is pract:ced by young and old, and found m 9

Doesn't such a condition call for truly thankful for as much room as r Fillmore, N. Y. 4 C every civilized country.
sometmg bigger and better' Thar we have We also need black boards r
is one purpose of Zion's Hill Mis- b Phone 48M if

State Bank of Fillmore

ut haven't seen where they were T
sion What Borne of the boys and Fit-LMORE, NEW YORK

coming from, still the Ird has no 0**4%<%,r#****%%**60 2
girls do not know about Umted doubt 490 Compounded Semi annua!17 on Time DepontsE.El=284.-BRIa/8/34'llgama/m C

States geography is appalltng When Just now we art trymg to build a R 1 * 4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent J
I Erst began tzadung. few of mi chicken house but the iumber u so , Complnents Of 4 f

pupils, I beliwe, had
84*W*Vy*W*********r#. & ******•Wri*u***7*We

ever ·seen a
5100 m betng sawed, our base- 4 PERRY BAKING CO. 

map When I hung a map of U S floor also needs to be Gnished with I 4, <3**2*kerifigici#ifik/<&16-Iri#*%9#kid-*9**I-=Wk*Fruff*Vic#&#6a

up they said it was pretty but didn't cement * Perry, New York
know it's value However w,th all i j HOUGHTON COLLEGE f

May I add in closing that Mr e******weg#*d-*8-ge J
this ignorance these chtldren have Blanchard must do most of thts work

7„ric •«,J« and memories unless himself as we receive very little aid #
stunted by some of their poisonous f WOMEN'S ,S DO YOU BELIEVE IN A COLLEGE THAT

rom our mountaineer friends So Ke SATIN OR FABRIC $j DEVELOPES ALL-AROUND DEPENDABLENESS IN f

liquor Yes, I'm sad to say some of you see we must have another man r SHOES is „ MIND-Thorough m Training, College Chartered by New York Ktour small children have been lead to snce he teaches every day except sat- r DYED TO MATCH GOWNS
indulge urday until 3 30 f State University

f
/ HAMILTON SHOE STORE 9

Another thlng which we are try- There is a great deal more I could * WELLSVILLE. N Y * CHARACTER-Fundamental m Belief, Healthful Chastian

Ing to impress upon their minds Is tell you about our work here but I w- $< w w w %* w w w %r r - %.r  * 0 4 Atmosphere f

personal hyglene It is pmful how must close for now Pray for us c#a--B*<m44p84,- 41 BODY-Wholesome m Athletics, Gond Gymnasium, C:ourts and 
some and yes, most of our children 2nd our work ' WASTE BASKETS 4 4 Field

are neglected along th,s line Usual r
Yours for Home Missions, r For Your Room

ly through carele,sn-
jj

Verna B Shaffer r 25c--50c--75c-41.00 IF SO f

Mr Blanchnrd teaches the other r
$$

-HC-
f

four grades Some of our eighth Test made by students of the Um X Benjamin's Furniture Store 4 1 HOUGHTON COLLEGE K

Rushford, N Y.grade pupils had Entshed a tree versity of Minnesota m cooperation C 444 66 A
-9

D***ir*/*lar*&*$/***63 4,
kisks your interest

*,4..,.1" mghth grade but when exam- wth Radio Station KSTP have Desires your friendship
ind and put to the test were far proved that students can do their Needs your Money
from prepared Some can barely do best studying hemng to music on f (21!ant's Reitaurant 44 44

f ls your opportunity "
uxth grade anthmedc well the radio f

j C A RESTAURANT WHICH HAS -
Webegm school at 8 00 and close Izss distraction was found to pre- f pROVED MOST PLEASING TO Send for catilog to f

at 3 30 We have ch,pet from 8 00 vall when the loud speakers were 4 Ho:roNITES *$ JAMES S LUCKEY :$ to 830, also a penod during the day vibrarmg than when absolute silence $* Qu,ck Service Filimbre, N.Y. 1 t Hougbton, N. Y.

B used m re!gus tgr9% One prevailed
f




